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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Preamble 

The Interreg ADRION Programme promoted a capitalization initiative aiming at: 

● making the knowledge and results generated by projects a widely accessible “ADRION Capital” 

● increasing the impact of project results by promoting their re-use and transfer 

● helping to build know how in the Adriatic Ionian Region by raising awareness and improving 

communication of results in specific fields at local, regional and national level 

● enhancing the Programme impacts and future positioning 

● increasing the project results’ visibility and dissemination. 

To this purpose, 5 Thematic Clusters were established during the 1st ADRION Capitalization Event (held in 

Rome, 11 December 2019), as thematic networks which allow to exchange practices and create synergies 

among the projects funded under the 1st call dealing with complementary topics. The adhesion to the 

Clusters by the projects was on a voluntary basis. 

. 

Figure 1 – Outcomes of the brainstorming activities during the 1st ADRION Capitalization event (Rome, 11/12/19) 
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1.2 Thematic Cluster n. 2 on coastal and marine environment management 

Thematic Cluster n. 2 on coastal and marine environment management (hereinafter TC2) is the thematic 

network among the projects of axis n. 2 Sustainable Region, funded under the 1st call for ordinary projects. 

Three projects adhered to TC2: HarmoNIA, IMPRECO, PORTODIMARE, the latter being coordinator. TC2 

agreed upon implementing the following mandatory activities during the year 2020: 

● 3 meetings, to be held online due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 1st meeting was held among the 

three projects of TC2 on May the 7th. The 2nd meeting was held back-to-back with HarmoNIA final 

event (June the 18th). The 3rd meeting was held within PORTODIMARE Final Conference (December 

the 9th). 

● participation to ADRION annual event and capitalization event (held online on December the 3rd 

and 4th, 2020), to present the outcomes of TC2 and discuss potentials of themes and topics covered.  

● contribution to the update of the new ADRION web section on TCs. 

In addition, TC2 produced a joint brochure on the outcomes of the concluded activities and on the potentials 

of the cluster itself, and a proposal for some project ideas to be developed jointly during the 2021-2027 

programming period. 

This report is meant to summarize the work done by the Cluster to elaborate the project ideas. 

 

Figure 2 – A screenshot taken during TC2 second meeting (18/06/20, EUSAIR Stakeholder Platform). 
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2 COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE PROJECTS 

The activities of TC2 started with a comparative analysis of the three projects, aimed at outlining the 

framework in which the Cluster is set and operates. At the end of the “know each other” phase, the three 

projects were able to understand the synergies, the challenges of the ADRION area addressed by the 

projects and the concrete contributions to such challenges produced by each project. 

2.1 Synergies 

Even though dealing with different aspects of the sustainable management of coastal and maritime areas, 

the three projects participating to TC2 share some main points concerning both the approach, summarised 

in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3 - Synergies among the 3 projects of TC2. 
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2.2 ADRION challenges addressed by the Cluster 

The outline of the challenges characterizing the ADRION area addressed by the three projects highlights 

how TC2 responds directly to the three topics (and therefore flagships) of the EUSAIR Pillar 3:  

1. Promotion of sustainable growth of the Adriatic and Ionian Region by implementing ICZM & MSP 

2. Development and implementation of Adriatic-Ionian sub/regional oil spill contingency plan 

3. Protection and enhancement of natural terrestrial habitats and ecosystems. 

Figure 4 summarises the comparative analysis on the challenges addressed by TC2. 

 

Figure 4 - ADRION challenges addressed by TC2. 
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2.3 Contributions in terms of data, knowledge, tools 

Each project of TC2 had specific activities and results dedicated to the data gathering and harmonization, 

data availability improvement, the development of methodologies for data management and analysis. It 

was thus crucial to understand what kind of contribution TC2 gives in terms of data, knowledge and tools, 

summarized in Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5 - Contributions of TC2 in terms of knowledge, data, tools. 
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2.4 Contributions in terms of guidelines, networks, strategies 

Each project of TC2 had specific activities and results dedicated to the strengthening of the cooperation, 

the elaboration of harmonized methodologies and protocols, the building of strategic approaches. Figure 

6 summarises the contribution of TC2 in terms of guidelines, networks, strategies. 

 

Figure 6 - Contributions of TC2 in terms of guidelines, networks, strategies. 

  

HarmoNIA PORTODIMARE IMPRECO 

• HarmoNIA Methodological 

proposals for harmonized 

monitoring, assessment, EIA 

for offshore activities and 

decommissioning procedures 

• HarmoNIA Strategy I: 

Harmonized Monitoring & 

Assessment of Marine 

Contaminants 

• HarmoNIA Strategy II: Risk 

Assessment due to 

Contaminant Dispersion 

• HarmoNIA Transnational 

Network Sharing expertise 

and information on 

monitoring marine 

contaminants 

• PORTODIMARE transnational 

network (Geoportal) for ICZM 

& MSP processes relevant 

data, information, decision 

support tools  

• 4 action plans to feed 

maritime and/or coastal plans 

at national or local level. They 

are based on outcomes from 

the 4 testing areas: 

• IMPRECO transnational 

network composed by 

Protected Areas and local 

stakeholders  

• IMPRECO common strategy for 

the ecosystem management 

and conservation together 

with a set of innovative 

governing tools 
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2.5 Contributions to the EUSAIR 

Although the most immediate link of TC” projects is to EUSAIR Pillar 3, a thorough analysis highlights how 

each of the three projects concretely contributes to most of the Pillars priorities.  

The following table summarizes such contributions. 

 

PORTODIMARE HARMONIA IMPRECO 

P
il
la

r 
1

 

Fisheries & aquaculture:  
integrating/developing 

tools for sustainable 

fisheries and optimal 
aquaculture siting  

Maritime & marine 
governance / services:  
increasing institutional 
capacity to harmonize 
standards/regulations by 
the implementation of 
MSP & ICZM processes, 
and by promoting data 
availability and 

knowledge management 

according to the open 
data principle through the 
creation of the Geoportal 

Fisheries & aquaculture:  
to uniform monitoring & 
assessment of the sea status of 
and pollutants in biota 

provides an overview of 

pollution and indirectly 

opportunities for the 
development of aquaculture 

the Geoportal provides data 
and enables modeling of the 
spread of potential pollution 
and thus indirect protection of 
shellfish/fish farming areas 

Maritime & marine 
governance / services:  

cooperation between partner 

institutions and stakeholders in 
the region has been 
established and strengthened 

sharing data and knowledge 
among experts and public 
bodies 

Fisheries & aquaculture:  
Identification of provisioning 
ecosystem service (ESS) of 
seafood and fish-based 
products 

Maritime & marine 
governance / services:  
Transferring of data and 
information on ES/ESS of 
Marine and Coastal Protected 
Areas (M&CPAs) for a more 
effective and sustainable 
governance of maritime space 

P
il
la

r 
2

 

Maritime transport & 
Energy networks: 
data and knowledge 
sharing favorizes the 
proper development & 
management of these 
human activities in a 

sustainable and multi-use 

context, avoiding 

conflicts and maximizing 
synergies 

Support to contingency 
plans in response to 
pollution & risks 

Maritime transport & Energy 
networks: 
the Geoportal enables 
modeling of the spread of 
potential pollution and thus 
enables safer operation of 
ports and ships 

the strategy of setting up and 
environmental impact 
assessment enables the 
installation / removal of 
platforms 
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PORTODIMARE HARMONIA IMPRECO 

P
il
la

r 
3

 

The marine 
environment:  

increasing marine 

knowledge as a sound 

basis for actions related 
to MSP, ICZM and MSFD 
through the creation of 
the Geoportal, and by 

providing tools to support 

the decision making & 
planning processes. 

Terrestrial habitas & 
ecosysems:  
promoting the ecosystem-
based approach & the 

networking of protected 

areas (green/blue 
corridors) 

The marine environment:  
data collection in one place to 

enable action planning  

improving the quality of data 
on the state of the sea, which 
enable better environmental 

impact assessment and revision 
of measures to improve the 
condition and protection of 

organisms 

Terrestrial habitas & 
ecosysems:  

Geoportal provides data and 
enables modeling of the spread 
of potential pollution and thus 
indirect protection of habitats 

and ecosystem 

The marine environment:  
Inventory of species, habitats, 

ES/ESS. 
A common approach for 

biodiversity monitoring on the 
status of aquatic ES and for 

determining GES indicators & 
targets; 

Joint & coordinated 
management of M&CPAs, also 

in relation to MSP and ICZM; 
A common platform for data 

collection among M&CPAs 
through the adoption of a joint 

methodology for ES 
management and assessment; 

Terrestrial habitas & 
ecosysems:  

A common approach for 
biodiversity monitoring on the 
status of terrestrial ES and for 
determining GES indicators & 

targets. 
Promoting ESS approach & PAs 

networking. 
Protection /restoration of 

coastal wetland areas through 
clean-up; 

Awareness-raising on organic 
farming practices 

complementing restoration and 
preservation of biodiversity   

P
il
la

r 
4

 

Macro-regional routes : 
the Geoportal provides 
data & tools for 

evidence-based solutions 

Attractiveness: 
enhancing the networking 
of protected areas and 
the sustainability of 
human activities to create 
the basis for a healthier 
and attractive Region 

Macro-regional routes : 
Geoportal makes data on the 
state of the region and 
pollution available in one place 

Attractiveness: 
data availability allows the 
display of a realistic image 
which increases the reputation 
of the region  

Macro-regional routes : 
Conservation and valorisation 
of cultural ESS for a more 
sustainable tourism offer and 
for addressing specific targets 
of tourists/tourism niches 
(eco-tourism)  

Attractiveness: 
Development of best practices 
and tools for the management 
of the touristic offer of 
M&CPAs 
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3 SWOT analysis at project level 

The following step in TC2 methodology was to perform an analysis of the strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats (SWOT) of each project. The following table summarises the SWOT conducted 

at project level. 

 
HarmoNIA PORTODIMARE IMPRECO 

S
tr

e
n
g
th

s 

Data collection and 
availability on one 
common Database & 
Geoportal 

Definition of 
harmonized 
methodologies & data 
sharing 

Networking of related 
institutions in the 
ADRION area and 
improved capacity to 
address common 
trans-national 
problems 

Geoportal (GAIR), which 
includes a wide variety of GIS 
data layers and  integrates 
seven planning tools to support 
the ICZM/MSP process : 
Maritime  Use synergy Conflicts - 
MUC 
Cumulative Effects Assessment - 
CEA 
Aquaculture Zoning Assessment - 
AZA 
Particles/conservative 
contaminants dispersion -
PARTRAC 
Oil Spill Coastal Vulnerability 
Small scale fisheries footprint 
Medium scale fisheries footprint 
and cumulative impacts of 
SSF/MSF as a common methods 
to support ICZM/MSP. 

Possibility to expand the GAIR 
toolbox to include more MSP 
related tools 

Contribution to the 
national/regional MSP&ICZM 
processes and  the 
implementation of EUSAIR 
Action Plan 

Networks of institutions within 
the AI region with improved 
capacity in spatial planning 

Development of a common 
approach for biodiversity 
monitoring on the status of 
aquatic/terrestrial ES and for 
determining GES indicators and 
targets 

Development of a tool based on 
the ecosystem services approach 
for mapping ecosystem services 
and stakeholders: 

ES maps 

Supply and Use Tables (sensitive 
maps) 

Establishing a common platform 
for data collection  

Development of a common 
methodology for the adoption of  
ecosystems management 
measures by Marine and Coastal 
Protected Areas  

Protected Areas as «living labs» 
for testing ES management 
measures (pilot actions), more 
valuable also in the 
transferability aspects 

Set up of community-based 
management systems within 
Marine and Coastal PAs  

Networking of Marine/Coastal PAs 
and local stakeholders and 
improved capacity to address 
common problems at 
transnational level 

W
e
a
k
n
e
ss

e
s 

Limited influence on 
legislation and 
national monitoring 
implementation 

Limited adoption of 
project outputs by 

Poor linkages with responsible 
data providers at national 
/regional level 

   Heterogeneity, scarcity, 
fragmentation of spatial data, 
adoption of inappropriate scales 

Missing georeferenced data on 
habitats in order to fully process 
the ecosystems and ecosystems 
services’ inventory; 
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HarmoNIA PORTODIMARE IMPRECO 

administrations (at 
various levels) 

Small Influence on 
national monitoring 
funds 

Data sharing 
willingness 

Overlapping/fragmen
tation of data & 
information 

used in different spatial 
disciplines 

Low familiarity with the GAIR 
and in particular the modules 
for spatial analysis and planning 
at the AI level 

Low attitude of some actors to 
adopt integrated and open 
management approaches; 

Low interest of some actors to 
adopt management measures for 
specific ecosystems and 
ecosystems services; 

Limited influence on decision 
makers as far as the adoption of 
the ecosystem services approach 
in the policy instruments is 
concerned; 

Limited coverage of all AI region 
and other Marine and Coastal 
Protected Areas 

O
p
p
o
rt

u
n
it

ie
s 

Broad Stakeholder 
network 

Cooperation at 
regional level 

Build up on HarmoNIA 
results and link with 
other ADRION 
projects 

Coordinated efforts 
for harmonized 
implementation of EU 
Directives (MSFD, 
WFD, MSP, EIA) 

Data re-use 

Improve the GAIR (consistent 
high-quality interdisciplinary 
data, adapt existing modules, 
include new ones)  to form a 
smart toolbox for efficient 
marine governance in the AIR 

Potential for the GAIR to be 
used by a wide range of key 
stakeholders (networks), as 
technical capacities allow for it, 
and support cooperation and 
consultation at national and 
cross-border levels 

Exchange of multidisciplinary 
scientific knowledge to be 
integrated in the GAIR toolbox 
for scenario-building  to 
effectively address ICZM/MSP 
challenges by involving relevant 
key institutions from the AIR 

Share experience with other EU 
marine regions and contribution 
to MSP platform  

Concrete support to Directive 
2014/89/EU implementation in 
EU member states of the AIR 

Linkage with ’formal’ ICZM/MSP 
process in the AIR countries and 
the Med region that could be 
coordinated by PAP/RAC 

Adoption of project 
methodologies by other Marine 
and Coastal Protected Areas for a 
wider mapping and assessment of 
ES and ESS; 

Development and application of 
more specific effective 
ecosystems services assessment 
(i.e. specific analysis on economic 
values and tradeoffs);   

Transferring and analysis of data 
on transnational platforms; 

Linkage and exchange of 
knowledge with other ADRION 
projects (i.e. use of data on 
ES/ESS for an effective 
management of 
pressures/impacts).  

Extended multi-stakeholders’ 
network at local and 
transnational level; 

Development of Payment for 
Ecosystem Services (PES) upon 
the results of the project 

Concrete support to the 
implementation of the EU 
biodiversity strategy, EU Green 
Deal (natural capital and 
ecosystem services) in the AIR 
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HarmoNIA PORTODIMARE IMPRECO 

T
h
re

a
ts

 

Lack of support to 
maintain and 
implement tools 
achieved 

Limited monitoring 
funds 

Limited harmonized 
data management 
funds 

Lack of support to use the GAIR 
as an interoperability 
infrastructure/interface  for 
MSP/ICZM in the AIR 

Lack of resources to maintain 
and update the GAIR 

Loss of key ecosystems and 
related functionalities due to 
augmented natural and anthropic 
pressures (incapacity of Marine 
and Coastal Protected Areas to 
manage ES/ESS);  

Lack of resources to maintain and 
implement the tools developed by 
the project; 

Closure of community-based 
management systems; 

Missing extension and 
harmonisation of biodiversity 
monitoring activities at 
transnational level (i.e. missing 
adoption of Natura 2000 
standards) 
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4 FROM GAPS & NEEDS TO PROJECT IDES 

4.1 Discussing projects outcomes: achievements vs further developments 

A natural step following the SWOT analysis was the outlining of the gaps and needs resulted by the three 

projects implementation. To this end, several operative meetings were held, both at single project level 

and at Cluster level, involving a restricted group of people for each of the three projects (task force). 

During a meeting of PORTODIMARE partners (held online on 09/09/2020), some major points came out: 

• important to involve the new funded projects in the whole capitalization process, strategic for the 

future of the GAIR and PORTODIMARE follow up 

• consolidation of the GAIR in a modular perspective, improve data (coverage, scale, harmonization, 

etc.), strengthen the engagement of current and future “administrators”, introduce more 

flexibility in the use of the modules 

• how to convey our message to the stakeholders, and how to engage ourselves for the next years 

• concentrate on the New Green Deal / green infrastructure topic: promote the GAIR as a tool for 

green investments, open towards the economic and social world. Convey the message that MSP 

can be a main process to promote green deal and infrastructures 

• strengthen the network with key players with transboundary roles (e.g., the WWF). 

• we do not have a key counterpart to deliver the outputs, explain the tools, asking what can be 

improved/corrected. 

• To whom we can relate to promote/make official the use of the projects outputs. 

During a meeting of the TC2 task force, held online on 05/10/2020, these were the major points discussed: 

• who are we relating to? Who is our counterpart? Who is going to say if your outputs are relevant 

to the EUSAIR implementation? besides ADRION Programme, we do not have a key subject or 

EUSAIR implementers to relate to. 

• It is crucial to link the TC2 messages to the New Green Deal strategy, and to strengthen the links to 

the social and economic sectors 

• data acquisition issue came out from all the three projects (standardization, coverage, topic-

specificity, scale, etc.) 

• centrality of the stakeholder involvement: how to improve it? 

During the IMPRECO focus group, held online on 13/11/2020, the main point risen in the discussion were: 

• the need for a multilayer approach 

• the influence of the projects results on legislation and funds 

• the importance of the transnational governance of the environmental issues 

• the need to strengthen the monitoring of pressures 

• highlight the economic benefits of the nature conservation 

• links to the New Green Deal strategy 

• importance of integrated approaches (e.g. the MSP). 
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4.2 Gaps and needs 

The three projects then outlined the gaps and needs coming out of their own experience, as follows: 

HarmoNIA PORTODIMARE IMPRECO 

Need of harmonized 

multidisciplinary data from 

all countries 

Need of more detailed 

information (eg. Vessel 

density of different kinds of 

ships; details on pollution 

discharges from Land based 

sources,…) 

Need of distinction of layers 

specifically relevant for 

pollution risk assessment (e. 

g. distinction of traffic routes 

of oil tankers or HNS vessels 

from general maritime 

traffic) 

Need of quantitative 

information to assess coastal 

vulnerability, hazard and risk 

Need of better knowledge on 

pollution impacts on 

ecosystems 

Need of harmonized and 

shared criteria to evaluate 

coastal vulnerability and 

pollution hazard 

Gap: Restriction of free data 

usage 

Gap: The Adriatic and Ionian 

Seas are bounded by both EU 

and non-EU countries, which 

determines a  number of 

implications in terms of the 

implementation of the 

environmental legal 

framework.  

Need to cover the AIR with 

harmonized data (same scale, 

resolution, detail) 

Need to link better with ICZM/MSP 

processes in the countries 

Need: deeper understanding of Land-

Sea Interactions (e.g. pressures/ 

impacts of several sea-uses on land) 

Gap: data management policy to 

allow for functional links with data 

providers from the countries/regions 

Need to improve/refine GAIR on 

some analytical tools (develop new 

modules/tools) 

Need for awareness raising and 

training on GAIR 

Gap: functional cross-border 

cooperation on common issues and 

use of GAIR  

Need to exchange experiences with 

other regions 

Gap: closer links with political level, 

decision makers responsible for the 

AIR cooperation 

Need: a mechanism for GAIR long-

term maintenance  

Gap: better involvement of socio and 

economic sectors 

Gap: promote use of GAIR for 

implementation of EU policies (Green 

Deal, green infrastructure) 

Gap: socio-economic analysis of costs 

and benefits of planning options, 

including assessment of the economic 

value of ecosystem services 

Need of better online 

presentation of project 

results, including geo-

referenced data and e-

learning platform 

Need of longer period to 

evaluate & assess the 

impact that pilots have on 

ES 

Need of further 

development of activities to 

improve ES/ESS (more 

extended pilot actions) 

Need of spreading the new 

model to other protected 

areas to improve the ES/ESS 

conditions on a wider level 

Need to monitor anthropic 

activities (spatial 

indicators) and pressures in 

order to assess coastal 

vulnerability and on that 

base select pilot areas 
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4.3 Drafting the project ideas 

The further step towards the project ideas was taken at first by the single projects. 

4.3.1 HarmoNIA 

HarmoNIA, being the first of the TC2 projects to end (June 2020), was also the first to propose project ideas 

for the future programming period, basing on the analysis explained in the previous chapters. Figure 7 

summarized such ideas. 

 

Figure 7 - Project ideas drafted by HarmoNIA. 
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4.3.2 IMPRECO 

Figure 8 summarizes the project ideas drafted by IMPRECO. 

 

Figure 8 - project ideas drafted by IMPRECO. 

PORTODIMARE 

The project ideas drafted by PORTODIMARE partnership are summarized in the table below. 

Weakness Project idea 

Poor linkages with responsible 
data providers at national 
/regional level 

Propose a mechanism for an up-to-date provision of data 
from the AI countries/regions, including a signature of MoU 
between the host of GAIR an dindividual country/region. 
Functional links with data providers be established with the 
GAIR so to cover the AI region with comparable layers 
(scale, coverage, detail, resolution) 

Heterogeneity, scarcity, 
fragmentation of spatial data, 
adoption of inappropriate scales 
used in different spatial 
disciplines 

Develop a data management policy to be adoptred by the AIR 
countries/regions that will regulate provision of data, scales, 
resolutions, etc.  

Low familiarity with the GAIR and 
in particular the modules for 
spatial analysis and planning at 
the AI scale level 

Organise training sessions with the main data providers and 
institutions responsible for the preparation of ICZM/MSP 
plans for the AIR countries/regions,  

Threats Project idea 

Lack of political will at national 
level support to use the GAIR as 
an interoperability 
infrastructure/interface  ‘daily’ 
tool for MSP/ICZM in the AIR 

Propose regular information-sharing model with the EUSAIR 
'political level' (Governing Bord, TSGs) so to provide 
political backing for the maintenance and use of the GAIR  
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Providing data to GAIR on a up to 
date basis 

Propose a mechanism for an up-to-date provision of data 
from the AI countries/regions, including a signature of MoU 
between the host of GAIR and individual country/region  

Lack of resources to maintain and 
update the GAIR 

Propose a model for the maintenance of the GAIR in a long-
term 

Opportunities Project idea 

Improve the GAIR  (consistent 
high quality interdisciplinary 
data, adapt existing modules, 
include new ones)  to form a 
smart toolbox for efficient 
marine governance in the AIR 

Extend and improve/refine the GAIR  (consistent high 
quality interdisciplinary data, adapt existing modules, 
include new ones)  to form a smart toolbox for efficient 
coastal and marine management/planning/governance in 
the AIR 

Deepen the understanding of the Land-Sea Interactions to 
support the definition of specific measures to ensure 
coherence between terrestrial and marine planning (e.g. 
pressures/impacts of several sea-uses on land; impacts of 
rivers flows and wastewater discharges on the matitime 
environment). 

Potential for the GAIR to be used 
by a wide range of key 
stakeholders (networks), 
grow/enlarge in the future as 
technical capacities allow for it, 
and support cooperation and 
consultation at national and 
cross-border levels 

Develop pilot projects in cross-border context so to involve 
partners/stakeholders from two neighbouring 
countries/regions  

Share experience with other EU 
marine regions and contribution 
to MSP platform  

Exchange experience from AIR with other regions 

Linkage with ’formal’ ICZM/MSP 
process in the AIR countries and 
the Med region that could be 
coordinated by PAP/RAC 

Support linkages with formal ICZM/MSP processes in the AIR 
countries. 

4.4 Project ideas for 2021-2027: proposals from TC2 

The Gaps and needs analysis and the drafting of the project ideas for the future programming period was 

then reviewed at Cluster level, identifying three main aspects addressed by the TC2: 

- Knowledge 

- Cooperation 

- Counterparts. 

Such proposals were presented during the ADRION Capitalization event (December the 3rd and 4th, 2020) 

and during the third and last meeting of TC2 (December the 9th, 2020). 

The Figures 9, 10, 11 summarise the passage from Gaps to needs to project ideas conducted at Cluster level. 
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Figure 9 - Project ideas proposed by TC2 on the knowledge aspects. 
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Figure 10 - Project ideas proposed by TC2 on the cooperation aspects. 
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Figure 11 - Project ideas proposed by TC2 on the aspects linked to counterparts. 


